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1-2-Switch

Throw an impromptu party anywhere with anyone thanks to a new play style in which players
look at each other—not the screen! Bring the action and fun into the real world as you face off in
wild-west duels, cow-milking competitions, a copycat dance-off, and more. Each game takes
advantage of the Joy-Con controller features of the Nintendo Switch system in different ways.
While the action unfolds off-screen, the audience watches the players themselves instead of the
screen. That makes it as hilarious to watch as it is to play—an instant party amplifier!

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Game Mode: Requires 2 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Just Dance 2019

Dance to 40 hits from ""Havana"" by Camila Cabello, “No Tears Left To Cry” by Ariana
Grande, and more! Dance to more than 400 songs all year long. Your Just Dance experience is
now personalized as the game learns your dancing habits and suggests content! 8 exclusive
choreographies created with the help of kids’ development experts to encourage healthy
movement.

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode: 1-6 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Mario Kart 8 Deluxe

Hit the road with the definitive version of Mario Kart 8 and play anytime, anywhere! Race your
friends or battle them in a revised battle mode on new and returning battle courses. Play locally
in up to 4-player multiplayer in 1080p while playing in TV Mode. Every track from the Wii U
version, including DLC, makes a glorious return. Plus, the Inklings appear as all-new guest
characters, along with returning favorites, such as King Boo, Dry Bones, and Bowser Jr.!

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode: 1-4 Players
Edition: Physical Copy



Mario Party Superstars

Roll your dice and race to get the most stars (and sabotage your opponents) on 5 game boards.
Each board is filled with treats and tricks—plant flowers (and Piranha Plants) on the delectable
Peach’s Birthday Cake board or go intergalactic on the Space Land board. With minigames,
star-stealing ghosts, and the troublemaking Bowser, you can turn the tables on your friends and
family in an instant. Take on 100 classic minigames fit for the whole family. Try your hand at a
superstar collection of minigames from throughout the Mario Party™ series. Whether you are
sharpening your skills solo or challenging your family at game night, there is nothing quite like
being the last one standing in Booksquirm or surviving a penguin stampede in Pushy Penguins.

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode: 1-4 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Nintendo Switch Sports

Get moving with Golf, Soccer, Volleyball, Bowling, Tennis, Badminton, and Chambara
(swordplay) using Joy-Con controllers! Controls are intuitive, so you can hit the court (or lanes,
or field, or arena) and get started. With controlled motions, you can curve your bowling ball, add
spin to a tennis shot, or even use a Joy-Con with the Leg Strap accessory to kick the ball in
Soccer.

NOTE: Leg Strap is included in Nintendo Switch Kit

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Game Mode: 1-4 Players
Edition: Physical Copy



Overcooked! 2

You’ve saved the world from the Ever Peckish. Now a new threat has arisen and it’s time to get
back in the kitchen to stave off the hunger of The Unbread! Journey across a brand new
overworld map by land, sea and air. Get cooking in new themes ranging from sushi restaurants,
magic schools, mines and even alien planets! Travel the land cooking up a range of new recipes
that are sure to cater to any taste, including sushi, cakes, burgers and pizzas.

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode: 1-4 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Rocket League

Compete in the high-octane hybrid of arcade-style soccer and vehicular mayhem! Unlock items
in Rocket Pass, climb the Competitive Ranks, compete in Competitive Tournaments, complete
Challenges, enjoy cross-platform progression and more! The field is waiting. Take your shot!

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode: 1-4 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Splatoon 2

The squid kids called Inklings are back to splat more ink and claim more turf in this colorful and
chaotic 4-on-4 action shooter. For the first time, take Turf War battles on-the-go with the
Nintendo Switch system, and use any of the console’s portable play styles for intense local
multiplayer* action. Even team up for new 4-player co-op fun in Salmon Run!

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Game Mode: 1 Player
Edition: Physical Copy



Super Mario Maker 2

A new side-scrolling Mario adventure that unleashes the creative potential of Super Mario Maker
2 awaits in Story Mode, which contains over 100 built-in courses. And in Course Maker, a wide
range of parts, tools, and more are available so you can construct your own courses. Want
coin-shooting cannons? Bowser riding on a giant Goomba? Cat Mario sliding down slopes to
take out an army of baddies? Go for it! You call the shots. Pass a Joy-Con controller to a partner
to build cooperatively on a single system!

Rating: E for Everyone
Game Mode: 1-4 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Super Mario Party

Turn the tables on  opponents  as you race across the board to collect the most stars in the
original four-player Mario Party series board game mode. Whether you’re pedaling tricycles,
flipping meat, or who knows what else, you’ll use Joy-Con controllers in clever ways across wild
minigames. Some are all-out free-for-alls, others are 2 vs 2, or even 1 vs 3!

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Game Mode: 1-4 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Super Smash Bros. Ultimate

Gaming icons clash in the ultimate brawl you can play anytime, anywhere! Smash rivals off the
stage as new characters Simon Belmont and King K. Rool join Inkling, Ridley, and every fighter
in Super Smash Bros. history. Enjoy enhanced speed and combat at new stages based on the
Castlevania series, Super Mario Odyssey, and more!

Rating: E10+ for Everyone 10+
Game Mode: 1-8 Players
Edition: Physical Copy



The Jackbox Party Pack 7

Five new incredible party games to liven up any gathering! 1) The say-anything threequel
Quiplash 3 (3-8 players). It's a head-to-head battle of the wits as you give hilarious responses to
quirky prompts while everyone else votes for their favorite! 2) The collaborative chaos game The
Devils and the Details (3-8 players). You're a family of devils working together to survive in
suburbia. Can you handle the daily torture of human life? 3) The drawing fighting game
Champ’d Up (3-8 players). Create absurd characters that will battle over unusual titles. Can you
take down the heavy favorite? 4) The on-the-spot public-speaking game Talking Points (3-8
players). Give a speech responding to picture slides you’ve never seen before or be the Assistant
and approve pictures as fast as you can. Just keep talking whether it makes sense or not. 5) The
pop culture guessing game Blather Round (2-6 players). Describe your secret prompt with a very
limited vocabulary and hope that someone can figure it out in time. It’s a “GOOD” “FUN TIME”
“EXPERIENCE.” Play using phones, tablets or computers. No extra controllers needed!

NOTE: There is a family friendly filter available in the settings of the game.

Rating: T for Teen (Ages 13+)
Game Mode: 1-8 Players
Edition: Physical Copy

Information taken from Nintendo.com, 2023.


